
 

  

Media & Social Media Summary – 3rd to 9th December 2016 
 

08.012.16: Manchester Weekly News - ‘Reminder to keep A&E for emergencies’  
Stepping Hill Hospital’s A&E Department is extremely busy, with a very high number of people 
coming through the doors. The hospital is concerned that, as the colder winter weather 
approaches, they are likely to get even busier which will put major pressure on the whole 
hospital. Medical Director Dr Colin Wasson is therefore reminding local people that A&E is only for 
critical or life threatening conditions, and not to add to the pressure by visiting the department with 
non-emergency conditions. 
Press release 
  
08.012.16: Manchester Weekly News - ‘Come to the carol concert’  
Stockport NHS Foundation Trust is inviting the public to come to its annual Christmas Carol 
Concert between 7pm and 8pm at St Peter’s Church in Hazel Grove. The event will include 
performances from the Stepping Hill Hospital choir and St Phillips’ and Great Moor Primary 
Schools. 
 
07.12.16: Really TV - ‘Nurses who Kill’ 
A series on cases of nurses found guilty of killing patients includes an episode on Victorino Chua. 
The drama-documentary features re-enactments from his life and speculation as to his 
psychological motivations. 
 
07.012.16: Stockport Express - ‘Historic hospital picture’  
Further coverage of the earliest ever Stepping Hill Hospital group staff photo being discovered on 
top of a family member’s wardrobe.   
Press release 

3,266 people like our page on Facebook 

(video) Staff from across the 
hospital sang a collection of 
festive carols today for the 
enjoyment of inpatients on a 
number of wards. You can watch 
one of the carols – ‘We Wish You 
A Merry Christmas’ 
below. http://tinyurl.com/zwckj8q 
If you’d like to join in our musical 
festivities, then please visit our 
public carol concert at St Peters 
Church in Hazel Grove, Tuesday 
13th December 7:00pm. 
 
On this story: 1,483 video views, 
125 likes, 19 comments, 13 
shares. This story reached a total 
of 4,357 people. 

Our top story on Facebook this week 

http://news.stockportnhs.org.uk/NLI/LE35.ashx?a=530F1ED76343780F5E82E0185587761A&b=59CEAF3B2AD52C18C76862A304D37185
http://news.stockportnhs.org.uk/NLI/LE35.ashx?a=7F59C24B37E8EB4847F1F2C55CD0E8F0&b=59CEAF3B2AD52C18C76862A304D37185
http://news.stockportnhs.org.uk/NLI/LE35.ashx?a=30E2C5DE199C7822DCA16FA72B5A979C&b=59CEAF3B2AD52C18C76862A304D37185


 

 

4,914 people in total follow our Twitter account 

We're getting the #festivefeeling with all the decorations going up. Our neonatal unit is looking 

particularly lovely ❄️🎄✨ 

 
On this story: 8 retweets, 12 likes. This story reached a total of 1,419 people. 

Our top two posts on Twitter this week 

Today is #InternationalVolunteersDay - we want to say a huge thank you to our 400+ 

volunteers, who provide vital support every day 🌟 

 
On this story: 5 retweets, 4 likes. This story reached a total of 999 people. 

  

 

http://news.stockportnhs.org.uk/NLI/LE35.ashx?a=C03864B7C3CBFC1CBCF06DE876B87012&b=59CEAF3B2AD52C18C76862A304D37185
http://news.stockportnhs.org.uk/NLI/LE35.ashx?a=2358F11BFA493482AA84F30944D6AF28&b=59CEAF3B2AD52C18C76862A304D37185

